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STRESSED OUT
A One-Act Play
Scene I
The set is a simple representation of a living room in a quaint Midwestern
house, including a couch, a telephone, and other appropriate furniture. Simple setpieces are removed and added to create other locations throughout the course of
the play. Three doors on one side ofthe room lead to two bedrooms and a bathroom,
and a door on the opposite side leads to the garage.
At rise, David Rosenstein, an exceptionally thin boy with a haughty, sarcastic disposition, sits on the couch, earnestly paging through a Playboy. He is completely absorbed in it until he notices the audience, at which point he very quickly
stuffs the magazine under the cushion, embarrassed.
David: Oh, hi. I was just silting here watching a liule TV. (Pauses . Points
under cushion.) What, that? Oh, that's a Sports Illustrated. Just got the latest issue.
Yeah, there's a big article about Magic Johnson this month. Preuy cool. (Pauses.)
What? That girl on the cover? Uhhh ... It was the swimsuit issue. Yeah, I was just
catching up on the latest beach fashions. (Pauses.) You don't buy that, huh? Oh,
okay, fine ... It was a Playboy. What's the big deal? I suppose you'd expect a
teenager to be reading The Bible or Oliver Twist or something? (He stands up.)
Look, I'm not a pervert, I'm a healthy teenage boy. (Looks down at body.) A little
undernourished, but basically healthy. Anyway, if you lived with my mother, you'd
be into escapist literature, too. (Pauses.) Well, Mom gets personally involved in
things. In everything. Now I know there's nothing wrong with showing a little concern here and there. It's just that the word "concern" doesn't quite cover it. I don't
know where "concern" leaves off and "psychosis" starts, but Mom's got to be real
close to the line. I think the divorce might've made her head crack or something.
Wait a second, I'm gelling ahead of myself again. I don't remember it personally,
but Mom and Dad split when I was two. That was fifteen years ago and the start of
a great new hobby for my dad: wife-collecting. (Shakes his head in amusement/dis-
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gust.) Now he lives in Fort Lauderdale. He's a successful attorney. He makes upward of 300 thousand a year. He drives a Mercedes. He travels around the world,
owns two islands in Canada, and goes to lots of great parties. Mom lives in
Michigan. She's a secretary. She makes about20 thou. She drives a Chevy. I think
she's been to Florida a couple of times, maybe Chicago once or twice, and she turns
pale when someone even mentions a party. So who do I live with? If you knew my
luck, that'd be an easy one. You see, I was born to singlehandedly fulfill God's
sadistic entertainment needs. I don't know just what I did to offend the Big Guy,
but He doesn't seem to be telling up any about it. Maybe it's something my parents
did . Maybe they were just too different religiously. My Jewish dad is really agnostic and my mom is a Fundamentalist Christian. They have a kid and, bingo! He's
an instant martyr. I seriously think the God Mom believes in and the God Dad
doesn't believe in get together every now and then and play racquetball with my
life. (Ponders a moment.) Actually, I really shouldn't blame my problems on the
Holy Father, because most of them are my mother's fault. My mom and her stressors. I could tell some prclly hairy stories on that topic. For example, there's my
mom's health. Every other rrionth or so she becomes convinced that she has one
fatal or near-fatal disease or another. It can get preuy hectic. I remember once when
I was fifteen years old, fresh out of driver's training. It was one of those uneventful summer afternoons where you have nothing to do, and I was in my bedroom ...
(Retrieves magazine from under cushion.) ... reading Sports Illustrated. Mom was
in the bathroom with a Town & Country, so I figured she'd be off my back for at
least a half hour. (Starts moving to bedroom.) It was about six o'clock and .. . well,
I'll let you see for yourself. (Opens the door to his room and steps in halfway.) It
started somthing like this. Cover your ears. (Shuts his door behind him.)

Scene II
(A high-pitched shriek pierces through the theatre from within the
bathroom.)
Mother: (From inside bathroom.) Oh, my God!! I'm bleeding!!!

(Lights up on David emerging from his bedroom .)
David: Why me?
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(Mother bursts into the living room from the bathroom in a blur. She is a
pale woman with a domineering manner. When she enters, it immediately becomes
clear what David was talking about when he spoke of excessive concern. Anxiety
and mortal terror radiate from her like electricity. She is a virtually incoherent
jumble of nerves.)
Mother: Oh, my God! I went to the bathroom and it was all red. I'm bleeding internally! I could die any minute!!
David: What are you talking about?
Mother: (As if talking to a small child.) Don't you understand? It happened to your grandfather when he was in his forties. He started bleeding inside
and they had to freeze his stomach. It's very dangerous and very deadly. Now, for
God's sake, help me!!
David: What do you want me to do? I don't know too much about stomach
freezing.
Mother: Quickly get the car keys. You're going to drive me to the hospital right away.
David: I don't know, Mom. I just got my permit...
Mother: (Interrupting.) That doesn't matter. Hurry up. I'll call the hospital. You go get your schoolwork. We might be there a while. (Mom picks up the
phone and dials 911 while David stares at her in disbelief She motions violently
for him to go to his room.)
David: (To audience.) Every other month, never fail. (Shakes his head
and goes to his room.)
Mother: Hello ... yes ... Emergency Room at Blockwood Hospital, quickly!! (Pause.) Hello, this is Kathryn, K.A.T.H.R.Y .N., Rosenstein,
R.O.S.E.N.S.T.E.I.N. I just went to the bathroom and it was all red. I'm bleeding
internally. (Pause.) Yes, of course I'm sure. My doctor is Dr. Mauer, M.A.U.E.R.
Yes ... My son will drive me there immediately, I'm in such pain.
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David: (Returning from his room with a paperback novel and moving to
grab the car keys from the table.) Okay, Mom. I'm ready.
out!!

Mother: Hurry, get into the car! It feels like my insides are about to come

(David exits into the garage while Mother grabs her purse and coat. She
quickly checks her hair in the mirror before grimacing in pain and hurrying out to
the car. There is a quick blackout. Sound of a car engine starting. Lights back up
on David and his mother in the downstage area, which has become the front seat of
the family car. David is driving with a look of intense concentration on his face .
Mother continues to grimace in pain.)
Mother: Hurry! Go faster! It feels like my insides are falling out. (Pause.)
Why are you slowing down? Go faster! Don't you care about me???
David: Mom, that's a red light. In fact, it's two red lights in a row.
Mother: Well, run them. I have to get to the hospital.
David: I can't run two red lights. I'll kill both of us, for God's sake. Just
hold on. They'll tum green in a second.
Mother: I can't believe this! I'm dying and you're worried about running
a red light. I 'm so glad you care about me.
David: I'm sorry, Mom. I'm not going to kill myself and ruin my chances
of ever leaving home. (Pause.) There, see? It changed and we didn't lose too much
time.
Mother: Go faster! Oh, it hurts so bad!!
David: (Grips the steering wheel tighter and tenses.) Alright, Mother. Just
remember, it's your fault ifl lose my license and never get to date.
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Mother: I can't believe that I'm dying so soon. I was always so careful.

(Pau.Se. Big groan, which David shudders at.) Oh, it hurts so bad! If I relax for

even a second, my insides are going to come squeezing out.

David: (To audience.) Mom's had some pretty annoying health problems
before, but this is just plain disgusting.
Mother: They don't even know how to cure it. They just freeze your
stomach..... YOU'RE SLOWING DOWN AGAIN!!!
David: Mom, that's a red light. You are supposed to stop at a red light.
Mother: Run it.
David: But...
Mother: RUN THE DAMN LIGHT NOW!!!
David: Okay. (Honks the horn and floors the engine. A moment of ten-

sion as he takes the light, expecting to be crashed into at any moment. Then, after
a second, he looks around and realizes that he is still in one piece.) Hey! I did it!!
I ran my first red light. This is cool. (He assumes a more confident position behind
the wheel and proceeds to drive much faster.)
Mother: Why are you going so fast? You shouldn't be driving like this.
David: Hey, you're dying, right? You said you were dying. Besides, this
is a lot of fun.
Mother: Please slow down! (Looks forward and gasps.) Oh, my God,
that's a red light!!!
David: (Grinning and leaning forward.) Yep.
Mother: PLEASE SLOW DOWN. AHHHH!!!
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(Sound of horns honking and brakes squealing as David plows through the
intersection.)
David: (Turns around to Look back at the light and chuckles evilly.) This
is great. Mom, you should bleed more often.
Mother: (Groaning again.) This is horrible! My son is going to kill me
before I even get to the hospital! Oh, God!
David: (Pulling into parking lot.) Relax, Mom. We're here, safe and
sound. (Pulls into a parking space and stops car.) Now let's get you to a room.
(Blackout. Hectic hospital sounds, including a bed being rolled down a hall
and a door slamming shut. Spotlight up on David.)
David: I don't know if you've ever seen someone get their stomach
pumped ... (Sound of said process occurring loudly.) ...But it isn't a pretty sight.
Still, it sure beat the rest of the evening. It seems like we were in that hospital room
forever, Mom twisting in the throes of agony, inching closer and closer to death's
door, me reading my book. Or at least trying to.
(Lights up on downstage area, now Mother's hospital room. Mother is lying
in the bed. David sits close by in a chair, reading his book. Mother is apparently
in great pain and she groans from time to time. David is obviously upset, and he is
ignoring her.)
Mother: (Weakly.) David?
David: (Looks up.) What?
Mother: I want to tell you something.. . (David goes back to reading.)
David, are you listening?
David: (Looks back up. His patience is wearing thin.) What do you want?
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Mother: I don't want you to be upset, but... (Pause.) David, if I die, I want
you to go live with Grandma and Grandpa.
David: What are you talking about? You're not going to die.
Mother: There is a possibility. I know what happens when you bleed internally. There is no cure for it. All the doctor can do is freeze your stomach and
hope. Now I want you to promise me that if I die you will live with your
grandparents.
David: First of all, you are not going to die, and secondly, I'm not going
to promise you anything.
Mother: You're going to live with your father, aren't you? (David looks
away from her and smiles to himself.) Oh, no! Oh, God, no!!!
David: Oh, Mom, give me a break. He's my father. Of course I would
live with him. However, that's totally irrelevant due to the fact that you're not going
to die, so just drop it.
Mother: I can't believe that you would do this to me. How can you be so ...
(She is interrupted by the sudden entrance of Grandmother. It is apparent
that many of David's mother's physical and emotional traits may be hereditary.
Grandma is frantic with concern.)
Grandma: Oh, my God! Kathryn!
Mother: (Relieved to see her.) Mother!
Grandma: (Runs to her side to comfort her.) Oh, Kathryn, arc you alright?
Don't you worry about a thing. We'll get you the best help money can buy. We'll
take out a loan and fly someone in from out of the country if you need it. Just, please,
don't worry ...
David: (Interrupting .) Calm down, Grandma. Mom's going to be fine.
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Mother: I wish you would stop saying that, David. I told you what internal bleeding means. Oh, Mom, it hurts so bad, and David won't even promise me
that he'll go and live with you and Dad if I die.
Grandma: Well, of course he'll live with us. Why, the life that his father
leads, with his three ex-wives and all his parties and traveling ... it would be just horrible on our linle David.
David: (Shaking his head.) Mom isn't going to die, so there's no reason
to talk about this.
Grandma: Why, of course she isn't. But, you know, there is always the
possibility because when your grandfather's stomach was bleeding all they could
do was fre ....

(She is interrupted by the entrance of Doctor Mauer.)
Doctor: Hello, Kathryn. How are you feeling?
Mother: Oh, God! It hurts so bad, Doctor! When are you going to freeze
my stomach?
Doctor: (Taken aback.) Please, Kathryn. I just got here and I have to check
on a few things before I examine you. Are you feeling okay?
Mother: What are you saying? I know what it means when you're bleeding internally. They have to freeze ...

feeling?

Doctor: Shhh. Just let me check on a couple of things first How are you

Mother: (Spontaneously.) Okay. (Remembers her pain and starts groaning.) But it hurts so bad!!!
Doctor: Okay, take it easy. I'll be back in a minute. (He exits.)
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Mother: (To Grandma.) What kind of a doctor is he? Doesn't he know
that when someone's bleeding internally you have to freeze their stomach? I know
that, why doesn't he? He's going to kill me!!!
Grandma: We'll just have to get another doctor and that's all there is to
it. This one is obviously a quack who doesn't know what he's doing. Why, everyone
knows that in a case of internal bleeding you must freeze ...
David: Will you two stop it? I have had about enough of this stomach
freezing business! I'm sure that Dr. Mauer knows what he's doing, so quit talking
about it.
Mother: Oh, where did I go wrong with him, Mother? He doesn't know
the first thing about internal bleeding or stomach freezing ... (David buries his head
in his hands) ... and yet he still insists that quack knows what he is doing. What am
I going to do?
Grandma: I don't know, Kathryn. I'm sure that...
(Enter Doctor Mauer with a pad of paper.)

Doctor: Well, Kathryn, I think that you are going to be okay. I checked
the contents of your stomach and I didn't see any blood at all. Could you tell me
what you had for lunch today?
Mother: How can you say that I'm going to be okay? I know what happens when ...
Doctor: Please, Kathryn. Just tell me what you had for lunch today.

mind!!!

Mother: 1... 1... I can't remember! Oh, this is terrible! I'm losing my

Doctor: (Interrupting.) David, could you help?
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David: Sure. (Thinks .) We had pepperoni sandwiches on white bread,
pickles, and chips.
Doctor: Okay. (Writes something down.) How about last night's dinner?
David: Let's see ... for dinner we had ... steak, potatoes, and ... let's see... oh,
yeah, beets.
Doctor: Well, there you go.
David: What?
Doctor: I've looked at the contents of Kathryn's stomach, and there is no
blood in it whatsoever. It must have been the beets. Sometimes they have a reddening effect on a person's excretions.
David: Wait a minute. I almost got killed driving here because my mom
had a reaction to some beets? BEETS?????
Doctor: (Writing on his pad.) Yes, that's right.
Grandma: Thank God you're going to be alright. We have no money and
there is no way we could have afforded another doctor.
Mother: You mean that I'm not bleeding and that I'm going to be okay?
Doctor: Yes, it looks that way.
David: God job, Mom. You're going to owe a lot of money on this stunt.
Mother: It wasn't my fault. Everybody knows that if your excrements arc
red, you arc bleeding internally and they have to freeze ...
Everybody Except Mother: WE KNOW!!!
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